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*Physical Viewings Being Accepted* *Virtual Tour Available* 

An outstanding and exquisite architecturally designed Victorian three storey end of terrace house set on the cusp of Victoria Park.

• Substantial Exquisite Freehold House • Comprehensive and Established Private Garden • Four Double Bedrooms • Three Bathrooms • Architecturally

Designed • Chain Free

Asking Price £1,800,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

An abundance of natural light floods this incredible property, the ground floor
consists of a charming large reception with an oversized bay window, fireplace and
glass wall, and an extensive open plan kitchen/entertaining/lounge space that
incorporates a glass ceiling, light box, and ample storage - which flows to a
comprehensive and established private garden that includes a workshop with cubby
house above and bike storage, children’s apparatus, fruit trees and herbs. The
kitchen/entertaining area also gives access to a double height pantry with numerous
shelves as well as a boot room with seat and inbuilt shoe cavities that leads to a side
entrance into the garden. The ground floor is then completed with a colossal hallway
which houses a separate W/C, office space, and under stairs storage. The first floor
consists of two double bedrooms, both with fitted wardrobes, and a dual aspect third
large bedroom with a sleek en-suite wet room, fitted wardrobes, and hidden storage.
An elegant master bathroom and sizeable landing that encompasses a clever
utility/laundry area completes the first floor. Stairs then lead to a stunning substantial
top floor master bedroom with a contemporary en-suite wet room, fitted wardrobes,
Velux windows, and desk space. Off street parking for two vehicles and side access
from the front of the house to the garden then completes this extraordinary
property. 
Features include, part original fireplace, original sash and double-glazed sash
windows, high ceilings, replica ceiling rose, bespoke kitchen with Neolithic ceramic
durable worktop and Bosch appliances, Hive central heating control, underfloor
heating in living areas and all wet/bath rooms, original window shutters, original
wooden floors, keyless security system, and wired ceiling speakers. 
Brookfield Road is perfectly located for excellent transport links which include
Hackney Wick and Homerton Overground Stations, as well as various bus routes
allowing for swift and direct access to the City and West End, all of which are within
a short walk. As well as the green open spaces of Victoria Park, the ever-changing
Hackney Wick and Fish Island, the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, and Broadway
Market all offering a plethora of eateries, shops and amenities are available within a
stone throw away. The River Lea and Hertford Union Canal are also within close
proximity offering idyllic cycle paths and riverside walks. Offered chain free. 
3D Virtual Tour - This property has a fully immersive walk through.
Butler & Stag is delighted to offer Virtual Viewings to all our residential clients. This
innovative 3D property technology allows prospective buyers or tenants to immerse
themselves with a virtual walk through of each of our properties 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, whilst in the comfort of their home, work or wherever they may be.
Like what you see? Please contact us for more information and to arrange a physical
viewing.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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